USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10510.21

XO_Taal says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::using micro-scanner in CSO Office on Deck 8::
XO_Taal says:
::heading back to the bridge::
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::In his Quarters going through some paperwork::
CO_Shras says:
:: sitting in his ready room, reading the few progress reports on the repairs done after the computer virus deactivation ::
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::sitting at her console, verifying all the systems that are back up, are working smoothly now::
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
::pumps a hypospray full of pain reliever and applies it to her neck:: Aloud; God, my head....
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Checks out his incoming personal correspondence box. It hasn't been checked in a while::
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::takes a break from scanning::  *SO Randall*: Ensign Randall, report.
XO_Taal says:
::returns to the bridge::
XO_Taal says:
::looks around the bridge to see who is around::
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
<SO> CSO: Sir, we've been analyzing this box for hours and haven't found anything new.
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Is delighted to see a letter from Anthony Cosgrove. He reads it slowly, enjoying every word. A letter from home was just what was needed::
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
*SO*: Very well. Discontinue your work and have gamma shift takeover your normal duties.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
<SO> *CSO*: Aye sir, Randall out.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::returns to micro-scanner::  Self: Made in Plecetak?
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::smiles to herself, seeing that they have warp 2 now:: FCO: We're capable of Warp 2 now, thought you might like to know, sir.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
*XO*: Quinnis to Taal.
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
Aloud: I have to turn these off... CIV/CTO: I'm turning off my eyes, if anything needs to be really visual, you guys will have to deal with it.
XO_Taal says:
*CSO*: Taal here.
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Speaks to his dog who is napping nearby on the couch:: GOLIATH: Hey, that's good news. He says he wants us to let him know when we will be at Starbase 245 again. Says he's got something important to talk to us about.
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
::walks quickly back to the back lab and sits down at her optical implant tuner::
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
*XO*: I've determined the origin of the microchip. It's from a place called Plecetak.
XO_Taal says:
*CSO*: I've never heard of it...
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
*XO*: Me either sir.
XO_Taal says:
*CSO*: Very well, continue with your analysis.
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
::adjusts the dials, and feels the throbbing pain in her head subside as her mind goes dark::
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
*XO*: Aye sir. Quinnis out.
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
SELF: Interesting. GOLIATH: Wonder what that's all about. Hope nothing is wrong with Emily or with the Captain.
XO_Taal says:
FCO: Lieutenant, have you heard of Plecetak?
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::resumes scanning the chip and sipping his raktajino::
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Closes out Personal Correspondence file and resumes with his work::
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
Aloud: I should have paid more attention to the time... ::kicks herself mentally for not resting her eyes as she should have::
FCO_Lt_Williams says:
XO: No sir
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::scanner beeps:: Self: Damn, inconclusive.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::turns off scanner and grabs chip and coffee and heads for the bridge::
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
::gets up, and walks back to the main sickbay, remembering every step in her mind::
FCO_Lt_Williams says:
XO: Sir, I have located it, it appears it is only 3 light years from here
XO_Taal says:
*CO*: Taal to Captain Shras.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::exits office and enters the closest Turbolift::
FCO_Lt_Williams says:
XO: Sir, we also now have warp capacity, but we are limited to warp 2 at present, better than nothing
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
TL: Bridge
CO_Shras says:
*XO*: Shras here. What is it Commander?
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::enters the bridge and heads to Science Station 1::
XO_Taal says:
*CO*: Captain, Ensign Quinnis has determined the origin of the microchip as being from Plecetak. Lieutenant Williams reports that Plecetak is 3 Light Years away... Shall we lay in a course?
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::stretches in her seat, realizing she's somewhat hungry now after being on duty for so long::
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
::finds her way to her office and stops at the door:: CIV: Nurse Azanna, you have Sickbay while I rest. ::seems that it's ironic calling Rina a "nurse"; smiles and goes to the foldout couch and stretches out on it::
FCO_Lt_Williams says:
::lays in course for Plecetak, just in case::
CO_Shras says:
*XO*: Are we capable of warp speed?
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::sets down his coffee and microchip then logs into console::
XO_Taal says:
*CO*: Lieutenant Williams reports we are capable of Warp Factor 2.
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Wonders if the Holodecks are working, as he opens up his appointment schedule::
CO_Shras says:
*XO*: You are aware that at warp 2 it would take us two months and a half to travel 3 light years?
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::glances over to Commander Taal after hearing the Captain on the COMM::
XO_Taal says:
*CO*: I am, however, I believe Engineering is making progress in regards to the warp engines.
CO_Shras says:
*XO*: Alright, proceed and keep me posted on our progress on the engines. Have someone work on the communications problem too.
XO_Taal says:
*CO*: Yes, Captain.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
XO: Sir, I've completed my scans on the chip.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
XO: They came out inconclusive.
XO_Taal says:
FCO: Set a course for Plecetak and engage at Warp Factor 2.
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
SELF: Hmmm. ::Sees he has a session in just under an hour from now::  GOLIATH: I guess there's not enough time for the beach now.
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::sighs a little, knowing she can't stop now, and continues working on the engines;;
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
::groans:: Aloud: Dammit... I can't SLEEP! ::sits up::
XO_Taal says:
CSO: As I suspected... I didn't think we'd get much in terms of answers from the chip.
FCO_Lt_Williams XO: Aye sir, course laid in, engaging warp2 (Warp.wav)
CTO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
::Snaps to reality as she realizes she had been dozing off::
XO_Taal says:
OPS: Ensign, the Captain believes there is a problem with communications. Can you confirm this?
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
XO: I noticed we're having communications problems, should I scan for any ships in the vicinity?
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
::gets up and walks gingerly back to main sickbay::
CTO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
::Sees the CIV also doing her own thing and then looks over at Gizal wondering if the CMO saw her sleeping on the job::
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::brings sensors online to begin scanning this region of space as they head to Plecetak::
XO_Taal says:
CSO: Do it.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
XO: Aye sir.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::enters in commands to scan for any energy signals coming from any ship::
FCO_Lt_Williams says:
::continues to liaise with engineering, getting updates on warp engines::
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
XO: Checking, sir... ::runs a diagnostic on the comm system, as well as checking to see if their signals are being jammed::
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
CTO: Anything?
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
XO: I'm not detecting any ships in the area sir.
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
::realizes that she can't see the CTO:: CTO: Stomp your foot, Evelyn.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::sips his raktajino::
CTO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
CMO: Huh wha...? I wasn't umm.... oh... ::Stomps loudly::
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::frowns a little:: XO: Communications seem to be working fine, but we can't seem to establish any sort of a connection with Star Fleet... I don't think we're being jammed, but I'll double check that.
XO_Taal says:
OPS: Very well.
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
::nods:: CTO: It's okay. Sleeping is good for you. ::smiles and walks over in the vicinity of the CTO::
CTO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
CMO: Amazing I could get even a moment of shut eye with this racket in my head.
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
XO/FCO: Ah, but we've just re-gained warp factor 5 capabilities again, sirs.
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::closes the notice and re-checks the comm signals to make sure they are defiantly not being jammed, checking them more closely than last time;:
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
CTO: I'm sorry I can't make it go away. All I can do is make me not see. ::smiles, wryly::
FCO_Lt_Williams says:
::notices increased warp capability:: XO: Sir, we now have warp 5, shall I increase speed?
CTO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
CMO: You can keep them off... nothing's happening with the girl. She's sleeping soundly.
XO_Taal says:
FCO: Please do.
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
CTO: Good.
FCO_Lt_Williams says:
XO: Aye sir, increasing speed to warp 5.
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
XO: Ah, I confirmed that we are being jammed, cannot determine the source though, sir.
XO_Taal says:
OPS: Is there a way to break a signal through to Starfleet?
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::shakes head:: XO: I don't know, but I can try... I'll see if I can find a way...
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::considers the possibility of changing the frequency their broadcasting on, and tries that::
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
XO: I don't know where it’s coming from either; I'm not reading any ships in the vicinity.
CTO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
CMO: So what are we going to do about her?
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
CTO: Welcome to the world of the unknown, down here in Sickbay. ::laughs and reaches her hand out to find a biobed::
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Finishing making some notes on a personnel file:: SELF: One down... twenty-five to go.
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
CTO: I have no idea. ::finds the biobed and sits on it::
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
CTO: We can't keep her. And we can't send her back to Cardassia.
CTO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
CMO: If you ask me, I think we need to figure out what's going on inside her head.
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::continues scanning and notices his coffee is finished:: Self: Oh great.
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
CTO: Be my guest! You're empathic, maybe you can get through? How strong are you?
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Closes out another file and opens the next:: 
CTO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
::Frowns:: CMO: Let's just say I got a paracortex from the bottom of the barrel...
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
CTO: Hmmmm... Maybe I'll ask Taal to mind-meld with her...
CTO_LtCmdr_Pierce says:
CMO: That could be really dangerous too considering how much he's been through lately.
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::continues rotating the frequencies till she hits the bottom, and finally gets through:: Self: Yea! ...ahem, XO: I seem to have gotten through sir, can't promise how long it'll last before whoever is jamming us will notice though
CMO_Dr_Kimura says:
CTO: Oh... right... I forgot... ::remembers her own mind meld with Taal::
XO_Taal says:
OPS: Patch the signal to the Captain in his ready room.
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
::nods:: XO: Yes sir ::patches the signal through to the CO::
CSO_Ens_Quinnis says:
::sensors are showing nothing so he decides to sit back and relax for a second::
OPS_Ens_L`yaian says:
*CO*: I've managed to get through to Star Fleet, sir, and have patched the signal through to your ready room.
CO_Shras says:
:: Ears a signal from his computer indicating a communication is waiting ::
CO_Shras says:
*OPS*: Thank you
XO_Taal says:
@<ADM_Weaver> CO: Captain! We've been trying to contact you for hours...
CNS_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Closes out the latest completed file and breaks long enough to get some water from the replicator::
CO_Shras says:
ADM: Admiral, I don't know how long this communication will last; but we are probably being monitored...
CO_Shras says:
COM: ADM: I am sending you a few reports by this link, they are encrypted
XO_Taal says:
@<ADM_Weaver> CO: I see... The Cardassians have been trying to contact you... when they told me you were unreachable, I tried contacting you myself without any success.
CO_Shras says:
COM: ADM: The Cardassians are probably involved in this
XO_Taal says:
@<ADM_Weaver> CO: Ready to receive, Captain.
CO_Shras says:
COM: ADM: We were ale to recover our original commander Taal but the Admiral is dead
CO_Shras says:
:: sending his report ::
XO_Taal says:
@<ADM_Weaver> CO: Actually, they sent a couple of Galor class ships to escort you to Federation space... However, both ended up destroyed.
XO_Taal says:
@<ADM_Weaver> CO: I knew Admiral Crabtree from our days in Star Fleet Academy... He was a good man...
FCO_Lt_Williams says:
::continues to monitor engineering, for repair updates::
XO_Taal says:
@<ADM_Weaver> CO: Captain, be careful out there... It looks like someone doesn't want you coming home.
CO_Shras says:
COM: ADM: Then it is probably only a few inside the Cardassian hierarchy that are involved but after the death of the Admiral I won't be the one turning my back on them...
XO_Taal says:
@<ADM_Weaver> CO: Well... ever... you.... tru...
CO_Shras says:
COM: ADM: My intentions are to get to the bottom of this. However, if you order me to get out of Cardassian space I'll have to do it
CO_Shras says:
*OPS*: The signal is breaking up, can you compensate?
XO_Taal says:
ACTION: THE COMMUNICATION BREAKS UP AND IS LOST AGAIN.
CO_Shras says:
:: bang his fist on his desk, furious ::
CO_Shras says:
:: walks back to the bridge ::
XO_Taal says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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